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This never gets old

LOOK for older styles. The
1920s, 30s and 40s were
decades when elegance reigned
andminimalismwas not an
option. Trawl charity shops or
online auction sites for

accessories marked ‘Art Deco’,
‘Pre-war’, and ‘Classic’. For cheap
furniture, look for Victorian
styles which are readily available
and can be easily updated with
paint tomatch your scheme.

DO pay attention to detail.
Forget clean lines and
pared-back style, this is about
embellishment. Bevel-edged
mirrors, tasselled lamps, cut
glass and gilt-edged tea sets
add a touch of old-fashioned
glamour. Don’t be afraid to add
your own touches, too.

make itwork for you

The vintage bug is
definitely addictive
and seriously
stylish. Use pop
star-turned-stylist
Pearl Lowe’s
gorgeous
dining room for
inspiration. Then
try our easy way
to recreate the
look yourself…

Dreamy
vintage

Inspire
Venetian Silver

Oval Wall
Mirror, £34.99,

Homebase

SHARPEN your elbows.
Rummaging through car boot
sales and vintage fairs for unusual
accessories or furniture is all part
of the fun, but be prepared to fight
off the competition. If you see
something you like, ask the seller
to hang on to it for you while you
browse, or it will have gone!

EMBRACE the chintz. A decade
ago we were all chucking out our
floral fabrics and dainty doilies,
now it’s time to bring them back –
in abundance. Classic rose and
wisteria prints on wallpaper and
curtains add feminine romance.
Add quaint details in the form of
pretty lace and embroidery.

USE your imagination. When it
comes to secondhand, there’s
shabby chic and there’s just plain
shabby… but if you can see past a
few imperfections, you can still
create something gorgeous. A
marked tabletop or dresser can be
disguised with a lace cloth while a
cracked door can be wallpapered.

ADD a personal touch. Give
furniture your own twist by
throwing fabric over an old chair
or using decoupage (gluing
coloured paper cutouts and
varnishing) on a wardrobe door.
Cover surfaces in your favourite
knick-knacks and photo frames for
a look that’s truly your own.

livingnotes

WHERETOBUY: seep70

Premiere
Collection Como
5 Light Glass
Chandelier,
£79.99,
Homebase

Radfords Fenton
china teacup,
saucer & plate, £9,
Love Me Again

3-Tier Country
Garden Floral
Cake Stand,
£15, Marks
& Spencer

Chapel Chairs,
from £60,
churchantiques.
com

Vintage 1611 by
BorasTapeter, £41/roll,
Tangletree Interiors

Floral
painted
pitchers,
£26.95,
Rigby & Mac

Florentina
Albany Florence
by Albany
wallpaper,
£29.99/roll,
Wallpaper Direct
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John Lewis
Frames, £14

and £5,
Johnlewis.com


